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87/28 #1 Bridge construction on the Alaska Highway  -  [1942].30-N-43-15-

40-87-41
87/28 #2 "Driving the falsework" - bridge construction on the Alaska 

Highway  -  [1942].
30-N-43-
1999

87/28 #3 Nisutlin Bay Bridge [under construction, snow on ground.]  -  
[1942].

30-N-44-828

87/28 #4 Teslin River Bridge [under construction]  -  [1942].30-N-43-
5086

87/28 #5 Facing East [A bridge over a river]  -  [1942].30-N-44-
1254

87/28 #6 From the East Bank [A bridge under construction]  -  [1942].30-N-44-897
87/28 #7 Peeling logs for cubs  -  [1942].30-N-42-

2472
87/28 #8 Church Service [A group of black soldiers, outdoors]  -  [1942].30-N-42-

5108
87/28 #9 Mess Hall line up [Whitehorse]  -  [1942].30-N-43-

3291
87/28 #10 Mosquito and black flies [Two men showing their insect 

bites]  -  [1942].
30-N-43-
3776

87/28 #11 Trapper's cabin [Two nurses standing beside a cabin next to a 
cache]  -  [1942].

30-N-43-
3493

87/28 #12 Main Street (Whitehorse) [The Whitehorse Inn on the left, (? 
Name) Theatre on the right, White Pass depot in centre 
background]  -  [1942].

30-N-44-820

87/28 #13 Troops have abandoned [a row of snow covered tents]  -  
[1942].

30-N-899

87/28 #14 Water overflowing [Water barrels have overflowed to make 
giant icicles]  -  [1942].

30-N-44-555 
A

87/28 #15 Dowell Construction Company [Inside the men's wear area of 
a store]  -  [1942].

30-N-44-528

87/28 #16 Construction equipment  -  [1942].30-N-44-
1231

87/28 #17 At intervals [A truck being hauled across a stream]  -  [1942].30-N-43-
3995
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87/28 #18 Labourers [Two men making a trench in frozen ground]  -  

[1942].
30-N-44-443

87/28 #19 Thawing a culvert  -  [1942].30-N-45-28
87/28 #20 Clayton steam  -  [1942].30-N-45-67
87/28 #21 Open oil fires  -  [1942].30-N-45-66
87/28 #22 Fishing a tractor [A Caterpillar being lifted beside a bridge]  -  

[1942].
30-N-44-
1509

87/28 #23 D-8 Cat [Tents and men working on logs in background]  -  
[1942].

30-N-42-
4988

87/28 #24 PTC Bowe [Two soldiers at 'Milepost Zero'.  Sign on truck:] 
"First truck.  Dawson Creek to Whitehorse.  Headquarters 
Northwest Service Command.  1030 mi.  71 hours".  [Date on 
truck hood 'Sept. 27, 1942']  -  [1942].

30-N-42-
5030

87/28 #25 At Soldier's Summit [Part of the dedication ceremony: a 
clergyman speaking into a CBC microphone]  -  [1942].

30-N-43-
1419

87/28 #26 At Soldier's Summit [Preparing to cut the ribbon across the 
road]  -  [1942].

30-N-43-
1420

87/28 #27 Mosquito protected [bulldozer driver wearing a net over his 
head.  SS Tutshi in backgound]  -  [1942].

30-N-43-
1285

87/28 #28 Building a road bed [Dump trucks lined up along the road]  -  
[1942].

30-N-42-
1960

87/28 #29 Typical view [A dump truck unloading, on a bridge(?)]  -  [1942].30-N-44-
1094

87/28 #30 Borrowing gravel [Mackintosh 1022 - A front-end loader 
loading a truck]  -  [1942].

30-N-44-860

87/28 #31 Al Schimberg [man beside the Contact Creek sign:] "This 
creek marks the point where U.S. Army Engineers working 
with caterpillar bulldozers from the North were met by 
Engineers from the South.  This marked the breaking thru [sic] 
of the ALCAN MILITARY HIGHWAY.  Nov. 1942".  -  [1942].

30-N-43-
3161

87/28 #32 Heavy rock [Eight men using jack-hammers]  -  [1942].30-N-44-
861A
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